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- Wilmington District, M. E. Church ,
South. Second round of Quarterly
Meetings. -

'., -: : , ,
Fifth Street, at Wilmington, April f

14 and 15. - - ;
Topsail circuit, at Rocky Point,April 21 and 22. -
ii ew luver Mission, April 21 and 22.
Bladen Street, at Wilmington, April ,
ana za.

Magnolia circuit,- - at Trinity, April
28 and 29. - v -

Brunswick circuit, at Concord,
May 5 and 6. - ' .

Southport Station, May, 6 and'T.
Grace Church, at Wilmington, May

12 and 13.
' Whiteville - circuit, at Fair Bluff,

19 and 20.
Carver's Creek circuit, at Waymab,

May 26'and 27.
Ciinton circuit,at Andrew's Chapel,

June 2 and 3.
Waccamaw circuit, at Shiloh, Jun

9 and 10.
Brunswick Mission, at Shiloh. Jun c

9 and 10. ;

Onslow circuit, Jacksonville," Jun
16 and 17.

Kenansville circuit, at Charit
June 23 and 24. -:

Elizabeth circuit, June 30 and Jul -

lSt. -- - .V"
Cokesbury circuit, JoJy 7 and 8.
Bladen circuit, July 14 and 15."

Thos. W. Guthrtjb. PE.
rMnna n n - :

XBS. WTNSIjOWS soothing stettp' RtStltaxtts Oobb thus writes in the Bottcm Cri'-tia- n
Freeman would by no means reoos --

mend any kind of medicine which wa did net
know to te rood particularly to infants. Bit
of Mrs. Winslow's 800thin Syrnp 'we can speak
from knowledge: in our own family It has proved
a blearing indeed, by giving an infant troubled
with oollo pains, quiet sleep, and the parents ur
broken rest at night. Most parents can appre-
ciate these blessings. Here is an article which
works to perfection, and which is harmless; for
the sleep which it affords the infant is perfectly
natural, and the little cherub awakes as "bright
aa a button." And daring the process of teeth
ing its value Is moaloxdable. We have frequent-
ly heard mothers say that they would not be
without it from the birth of the child till It had
finished with the teething siege, on any conside-
ration whatever. Sold by alTdraggists. 25 oents
s bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. O. IIcGIBT, Auctioneer.;
.

BY S. A. SCHLOSS 3t CO.
ABB EKCZrVTNG LARGE COHSIGK-ment-s

of goods In onr Sales Boomr, 21 and
23 Market street, and the --ffooda must te sold.
Regular sales days Tuesdays and Fridays. At-ten- d

sale and get Bargains. - ap 4 It

Wanted.
VOTING MAF, A DIPLOMA GRADUATE

of the Commercial College of Kentucky Uni-
versity, wants a situation as Clerk or Book
keeper. First class references. Salary moderate

Address f. K,
ap 4 It - Monroe, M. C.

Notice.
LLPSBSOKS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST

the late Duncan K. McBae will present them to
the undersigned for payment on or before the
10th lost.

ap 4 It - TBQ3. W. fcTBANGE.

Handsome Serges, .

QLAY DIAGONALS, YACHT CLOTH,

ELEGANT PANT GOODS,

SILK AND GINGHAM UMBBJSLLAP,

WALKING CANE?,

and a variety of Show-Cas- e Article?, newest de

dgnr, at

Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.
ap4tf --

-

IT'S A DANDY, i

TTBMEAN OUR PATENT LSMON CDTTXB

and Squeezer combined formakklng

tEjxri-03D-ac3.-.
ONLY A SICKLE A GLASS.

E. Warren & Son,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

apltf

DRINK
(HALT AHD PHOSPHATE)

Pleasas Befreslilij, BealtliT.

A TRUE TONIC.
5 Cents a Glass

At all Soda Fountains.
25 CENTS A BOTTLE.":

TBAD2 SUPPLIED BY ; ,

Robf. R. Bellamys
Wilmington, 3T. C.

ap4tf V.
Tmm m mmtm mm a a

notice 1 XsOticeri 1
rp&AT THE UNDERSIGNED IS OrTERINQ
II the largest and best selected stock of To-baoo-

Clears, Snaff, Ao., aa, to be found in tho
City, at manufacturers' lowest prices. Will offer
this week a consignment of SCO packages Tobac-
co at greatly reduced prices. Seepeotfuliy,

ap tf SAM'L MUX R, 8a., 10 Market St.

Waiited, :; :" ;

A SOBER. RELIABLY, INTELLIGENT , AND

practical Printer. Address
"BDSLB,

mh'27 Iw Marlon, N. C.

1;5 00 Barrels Flour,;
100 B9XX3 D SIDES, " 800 BAEKaia

Molasser, JL0CO bushels Corn,' COO bushels Veal .

100 bales Hay, and piles of other good, .
- - - For sale low by - ,

r 4 t , D. L.' 60KK. ;
- Wos. 12D.128 134 North Water

i ap3 PAWtf - ' - Wilmington. N. C

; Vflioiistoii Saiiis & Ttecoj
1VC ABKET, BETWEEN SECOND AND THIB1
At streeu. . ' - i '

--I -- JOHN WILDES ATKDISOir, President.
7. TOOMKB, Cashier. - t r z . ; .

; Leuu money on satisfactory seenrttt. J- .s .'?
K ZLh:

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCTEPT MONDAYH

. .m n UTTRaOBXPTXOX. rj Itvi ;

,0jo rear (by Mall). Postage Paid,...1....,.. $8 CO
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To City Subscribers, delivered in any part
the City, TwKTnCms per wt Our cityo
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10ENING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

The Senate in secret session yester-
day considered Mr.- - Riddleberger's
resolution for open sessions during
consideration of the fisheries treaty,
and by a large majority it, was re-
ferred to the Committee on -- Foreign
Relations; in open session the bond
purchase bill was discussed, ; and a
substitute for the whole bill, offered
by Mr. Spooner, was adopted; Mr.
Beck then offered an" amendment as
an additional section, which was
debated until adjournment; in
the House the Senate . direct tax
bill was taken up as the special order
and debated until adjournment. --

The trial of the Raleigh- - boodlers in
Toronto has been postponed until
Friday; the charge of forgery has
been stricken out, and they will be
tried for bringing stolen money into
Canada; they are reported to be very
much depressed; a dispatch from Ral-

eigh says as the work of investigat-
ion progresses frauds of the greatest
import become unearthed. Presi-
dent Sully, of the Richmond Termi-
nal Railroad Company, has "been
requested to resign, and he
has acceded to the request.
A fire in Rockrille, Conn., Mon-
day night, destroyed a church edifice
and other buildings, the aggregate
loss amounting . to about $100,000.

All of the employes of the Michi-
gan Central Railroad, in Chicago, de-
serted their posts yesterday morning,
on account of the presence of "Q"
freight in the yards; an effort is being
made by a committee of the Broth-
erhood, from Jackson, Michi-
gan, to prevent a strike.
In the French Chamber of Depu-
ties yesterday M. Floquet presented
the policy of the new Cabinet; the
adoption of well considered reforms
and the maintenance, of peace were
sincerelyjiesired. Einperor Freder-
ick is reported to be mueh better.
Clans Spreckles, of San Francisco, has
determined to locate his opposition
sugar refinery at Philadelphia, and
has paid half a million for a site.
J. H. Renneker, a lunfber merchant
of Charleston, has failed, with liabilit-
ies amounting to $70,000; a number
of merchants are victims. Yes-
terday was election day in Chicago,
and no market report was received.

N. Y. markets: Money easy at
23per cent.; wheat, No. $5 red April
S8t89fc; corn, No. 2 May 61i62fc;
rosin quiet at $1 22J1 25; spirits tur-
pentine dull at 3940c.

T the German illustrated
f i

r- - are publishing caricatures
u: '.:, the Empress Victoria.

Davis is busy at
woik upon a historic and political
book connected with the war.

There are 292,160 foreign people
ii: New Yoik city who are innocent

i sil knowledge of English it is said.

ih- - Reidsville Times is now
twelve years old. It has a promi-
sing m;.Iook. It is a good country
finer.

'j:e women of Kansas are said to
c (Ii.wd on Ingalls beoauee of some
aiua'ic lemarks. This refers to

il.t set.

(lev. Atkins, of Tennessee, is
arxioos to succeed and supersede the
present Senator Harris, who was
horn, we believe, in North Carolina.

Accounts' from Berlin are to the
effect that the Kaiser .differs from
Bismarck as to the methods of gov-

erning. The Prince is leader, but no
.longer master.

The fine grades of North Carolina
tobacco are still sent abroad to be
sold as best Virginia leaf. . Is there
no way to stop this fraud and injus-
tice?

'

The Mugwumps profess 'to be al-

together disappointed at Mr. Cleve-
land's civil service record. The Stab
is really pleased to know this. - What
is their "disgruntlement" is the
country's profit. .

;

Connecticut is a comparatively small
Slate, but it has about CO, 000 miles of

on e fec cts Phil. Record, r ,
1

Fhafe State was originally very
- a land of stones. The best

thing that conld be done was to
utilize them make rock fences as
they are' called in the South.

The New Bern journal has com-

pleted six years of an usefal life.
It is a good newspaper for its' size.

hag opinions as it has a right to
have and it urges them :with ability.
The Stab often differs from it as it
has a TlnVit in. An. Vn . VkAfK ATA iliffl.
lDg to brine eood to North Caro

WILMINGTON,
Mtmi Xote.'
i The boring for the artesian well
has reached a depth of about 250 feet.

The budget for the city for the
ensuing fiscal year has not been com-
pleted.

The steamer Jfurchison arrived
from Fayetteville at 6 o'clock yester-
day evening, with about a dozen pas-
sengers.

The pilot boat J&ccelsior, of
Southport, has been sold to persons
in Charleston and will be used in the
pilotage there.

- A false alarm of fire was turned
in yesterday at 7.50 a. m., caused by
the burning, of a pile of trash n
Thirteenth street near Market.

The congregation of St.' James'
parish contributed over four hundred
dollars, Sunday, towards the payment
of the indebtedness of the church.

Dr. F. W. Potter, city physi-
cian, wrote during the last year 4,000
charity prescriptions, besides 1,000
for persons who could pay for their
medicine.

The Stab has received a "copy
of an address recently delivered be-
fore the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation of Fayetteville, by Drr W.
C. McDufQe.

The base ball juveniles "Dock
Street Boys," Capt. Jno. Gore, beat
the "Amateurs," Capt. Ed McKoy, in
a game yesterday. Charles Lumsden
was umpire and B. C. Bunting, man-
ager.

At St. Paul's Episcopal Cbuich,
Sunday, the contributions to the
building fund aggregated two hun-
dred and sixty-si-x dollars. Of this
sum the children of the Sunday
School gave fifty-tw- o dollars, the
savings of their mite chests.

Mr. J. W. Wood's house on
the corner of Ninth and Harnett
streets was destroyed by fire yester-
day morning about half-pa-st three
o'clock. There was insurance on the
property burned for $200, in the Vir-
ginia Fire and Marine Co., Messrs.
Smith & Boatwright agents.

The Hibernian Benevolent As
sociation have, since 1882, purchased
and paid for their hall about $4,000,
besides distributing for benevolent
purposes over one thousand dollars.
Considering the small membership
this is a splendid showing and speaks
well for the management of the
society. .

mortuary Statlatlea.
The report of Dr. F. W. Potter, city

physician and superintendent of
health, submitted to the Board of Al
dermen at their last meeting, gives
the total number of deaths occurring
in the city for the year ending March
31st, 1888, as 443-colo-red 312, and white
131. The deaths each month were:
April 43, May 30, June 33, July 41, Au-
gust 34, September 55, October 33, No-
vember 37, December 84, January 31,
February 86, March 36. The Doctor
estimates the population at 23,000
9,000 whites and 14,000 colored and
gives the death rate on this estimate
at 19.26 per thousand; or, for the
whites 14.55; colored, 21. 68.

During the year,15 white and 25 col"
ored persons died of malarial diseases;
38 colored and ten whites from con-
sumption, and eight colored persons
died of pneumonia. There were ff
deaths from cholera infantum; 12

deaths from Bright's disease; eight
deaths from old age two white and
six colored; and eight deaths from
heart disease. As compared with any
previous year the showing is consid-
ered favorable.

Dr. Potter says that the dumping ot
waste paper, tin scraps, old shoes
shavings and other kinds of trash in
the city limits, looks bad, and many
citizens complan; and believe that
the constant piling up of such
material begets sickness, and some
physicians are of the same opinion.

Police Arreet. Conrt Vines, Etc.
The police made 132 arrests during

the past month", which are classified
as follows: 42 white males, 75 colored
males, 2 white females, 13 colored
females. Fifty-ni- ne arrests were for
disorderly conduot and twelve for
larceny.

The total arrests for the year ended
March 81st, 188, were 1,322, of which
850 were colored and 427 were whites.
Of the total number, 1,091 were
males and 231 females.

Receipts from Court fines for the
month of March were $240.25; pound
fees $13.85. Receipts for the year
ended. March 31st were $2,837.10 of
which $2,491.30 were from Court fines
and $345.80 from pound fees, .

Produce Exehanfe to Clos.
The- - Produce Exchange will be

closed to-da- y from 11 o'clock in the
forenoon to half-pa-st twelve in the
afternoon, to give members of the
Exchange and their employes an
opportunity to attend the meeting at
the Tabernacle this morning, as re--'

quested by tbeiPastors' Conference.
This 1 action was taken at a called
meeting of the ';. Exchange - yesterday
afternoon : ' Mrr H. : C.j McQueen;
president, in thechair and Mr. 0V F
Bagley, secretary. ;

;

. God made man holy, but he fell;
thus the soul passed from the condi-
tion of life in which it was created,
to that abnormal condition called
death. The gospel Is to bring life
again to the soul. The sinnerjwho
accepts Jesus Christ receives eternal
life. John v: 24. The man who is in
that abnormal; oondition of moral
death, and rejects the Saviour in life,
passes into the. continuation of that
state, into eternal death.

He had four propositions to make:
1st. Future punishment is the le-

gitimate and inevitable result of sin.
God desires no: one to be lost. He
sent His son to save us, and the sin,
ner sins against God by rejecting
Him; therefore, future punishment
is the result of that sin. If a man
walks off a precipice deliberately he
dies because of a violation of the law.
of his physical existence; just so, the
sinner, with the light of the Gospel
before him, violates the law of his
moral being by rejecting it, and eter-
nal death is the legitimate result.

2nd. Future punishment, in the na-
ture of things, is eternal. Moral law
must have moral punishment, physi-
cal law a physical punishment, and
eternal law an eternal punishment.
Everything has! what is called a day
of grace. At a certain period of the
world's history there was a time when
stone and coal were formed; neVer
before nor since have they been
formed. Every year there is a certain
period for planting certain things
so, there is a time given to man to
pass from death into life, after he
has passed the line of accountability.

The nature of the sin requires pun-
ishment; the tendency to sin is to be-
come more sinful. If you profane
God's name, if you drink whiskey,
you can remember how ashamed you
were when you began; but now you
are bold and open in those sins: De-

faulters begin by appropriating small
amounts. Those who profane His
name here will profane Him in hell
the tendency will still be downward.

3d. Future punishment can be
escaped by but one possible way. The
law could not save a sinner; it would
condemn him. But God says what
the law could not do Jesus did He
is "the end of the law to everyone
that believeth." "By" grace are ye
saved; it is the gift of God." "Neither
is there salvation by any other.''' "For
the wages of sin is death, but the gift
of God is Jesus Christ our Lord." A
denial of future punishment. evinces
bad logic, unsound philosophy, and
pernicious theology.

4th. The logic that says "eternal"
and "everlasting" do not apply to
Hell, must give those words the same
meaning in reference to Heaven. If
it is sound philosophy to abolish pun-
ishment hereafter, why not abolish it
here ? Would it be safe to do it? God
is just and merciful; but He has said
the wicked shall be punished, and He
is also a God of truth. Would you
vote for a candidate for Governor
who would promise pardon to all vio-
lators of the law? God will not par-
don a man who leads a life of sin.
The theology is unsound, because it
Is contrary to the teaching pf the
Bible. "These shall go away into
everlasting punishment," are' God's
words.

Mr. Pearson's argument was logical,
clear, and convincing. The inquiry-roo- m

was filled, and fifty or more per-
sons professed conversion.

The Bible reading this morning
will be to business men, on "Laying
up riches."
Blayor's Conrt.

Four negro boys M. Robinson, Cor-

nelius Wright, W. H. Hill and. Dan
Bryan charged with robbing the
store of Mr. J. H. Daniel, were brought
before the Mayor yesterday, but the
hearing was postponed until to-da- y.

Emanuel Mbsely, colored, charged
with disorderly conduct, was sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $20 or spend
thirty days in the guard house.

Joe Gause and John Smith; disor-
derly conduct and abusing an officer.
Gause was sentenced to thirty days in
the county jail and Smith to a fine of
$20 or thirty days in the guard house.
An appeal was craved and granted.

tiua Nixon and John Portes; disor-
derly conduct.: Gus was fined $20 or
thirty days, and John $10 or twenty
Aays.

Troy Wooten; disorderly conduct
Case continued until to-morr- ow.

Charles Hines, for sleeping in an
alley, was fined $6.

Joseph Davis; drunk and disorder-
ly. AJpe of $20 or thirty days wsvs

lmJoseJ
Well Done

It is quite safe to say that the tax-
payers of the city will heartily en-

dorse the action of the Board off

Aldermen in making an annual ap-

propriation of $500.00 to the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry; and it is equally
safe to predict that this action will
be approved by the Board of Audit
and Finance. This is eminently
proper. The Light Infantry is a ne--
cessity to Wilmington, and it should
be so encouraged, pecuniarily and.
otherwise, as to result in a member-
ship - of one hundred. - Greensboro,
with nrobably not 'more '. than, one--
fourth the population of Wilmington,
has maae an annuat appronnation on

! $500.00 to the Guilford Gravs.n

Weataer Kndleatisne.
The following are the indications

for to-da- y, received at 1 a. m. : '
' North .Carolina, South Carolina
and Georgia, fair weather, preceded
by light local rains in southern Geor-
gia, slightly warmer except nearly
stationary temperature in Georgia;
light to fresh variable winds, generally
easterly. I

April "Weather Xbe Reeori for scvena
teen Years.

From a chart issued by Mr. F. P.
Chaffee, Signal Officer in this city, we
cull the following - facts relative to
temperature, rain, &c, during this
month for the past seventeen years.
The data is deduced from tri-dai- ly

observations taken inthis city during
that period.

The mean temperature for the
month of April as shown by the chart
varies as follows: From the 1st to
the 7th there is a gradual rise of
about six degrees, after which it falls
about five degrees by the 11th. The
rise from the 11th to the 13th is very
abrupt and amounts to five degrees
in two days. There is but a slight
variation on the 14th, when it steadi-
ly rises three degrees by the 16tb, but
falls back again three degrees on
the 17th. There is no change by the
18th which is followed by a rise lot
five degrees by the 20th, and a fall of
two degrees on the 21st, when the
fluctuation does not exceed one de-

gree until the 25th. This is followed
by a gradual rise of Ave degrees by
the 27th, when it gradually sinks
three degrees by the 29th. On the
30th there is a rise of about a half a
degree. The range of the normal
temperature extends from 45 to 60 de-

grees.
The highest temperature during

April for the past seventeen years
was 90 degrees, and occurred in 1880:

the lowest . was 28 degrees, and oc-

curred in 1875. Changes in the mean
temperature of 10 degrees or more in
twenty-fo-ur hours occurred on aver-
age once in thirteen days; clear days,
one in three: rainy days, one in three;
cloudy days, one in four. The aver-
age rainfall for each day was .11 of an
inch. The average velocity of the
wind was nine miles an hour, and the
prevailing direction southwest, at a
ratio of 27 per cent, of the number of
times observed.

For the past seventeen years rain
fell most frequently on the 29th, in
thirteen out of the seventeen years
on that date; rain fell the least num-
ber of times on the 5th 1886 being
the only year on which rain felL on
that date since 1871.

The above Is a departure from the
regular work of the Signal Service,
and if the law governing the differ
ent variations, or the periodicity of
various atmospheric phenomena, can
be established, great results may fol-
low this new movement by the bu
reau.
Boatnern Vecetablcs, .

The following were the prices for
Southern vegetables in the New
JTork 'markets April 2: Asparagus,
20350 cents; cabbage, $1.00$3.00 per
barrel crate; kale, 25 cents to $1.00
per barrel, string beans, $1.00$3.00
per crate; tomatoes, $2,50$3.50 per
large crate; beets, $1.25$1.75 per
crate; spinach, 50c $1.50 per barrel;
peas, $L00$3.50 per crate; squash,
$1.00$1.50 per barrel. All these
vegetables, except asparagus from
Charleston, .and kale and spinach
from Norfolk, are credited to Kloriia
by the New York Commercial Bul
letin.
Discussion To-nig- ht. r(h,

At the Central Baptist Chur
Seventh and Bed Cross streets, to-

night, there will be a general discus-
sion on the "Desecration of the Sab-
bath and th$ propriety of taking
steps cooperative .with those now
being taken by the Sabbath Associa-
tion of Illinois for the protection of
the Sabbath and to prevent its over-
throw,, now so seriously threatened.
Everybody is invited, and all minis-
ters are expected to take part."

I.I8X OK LBTTEB8
Remaining in the Post Office Wed-

nesday, April 3, 1888:

B J Brown, JohuQ Bunch, Am E
Byrd. Julia A Bell, John N Bennett,
John Bush 2, Sallie Borden, Miss S T
Bowden, Geo Powden.

C James Condon-Mr- s C J Clark.
D Dr J S DunnMrs A E Davies,

Mrs Lucilla Davis, Simon Davis, Mrs
Davison. .

E Mr Escall.
F Eugene Farinholt, Miss Fisher.
G James Greeo, Ada G Giles, An-

thony Gaylord.
H Daniel Hall, H D Hoyt, Rev Jos

Ii HalL Moses Horn, Maggie E Hill.
J Mrs Maria Jones, David J Joel,

Miss Hattie Jones, Miss Ella Jenkins,
Mr Mack Jones, Miss James, Mrs M C
Jones. - . '
, K Charles KnsebeL

M Levi Midgett, B Marx, Miss Del-l- a
-- Mathews. Amy Merritt, Emma

Monk, Mrs Ella Moore,- - Miss Emma
MoMillin, Mrs Mary Merrett, Idnd
Moseley, Maurice B Mansfleld. Miss
Mary oah McRay, Lydia
A Moore, Julius O Moore, Geo F Mag-horn- e,

Neardin McClung. ;
O Iiewi8 Osborne. - .

- -

R J W Rushing.
8 Mrs F J Sanders 2, GeoCScur-lick- .

Miss Nettie Smith. J A 8nicer.
Carl Stahnke, Mrs A Sloan 2, Clayton
opauiain, j L onarpiess. .

T H Turnin. v
rner, Erwick, Walker?

vinasnes w aiKer, 1 . George worreiu
jara raisey . w oraeii, niiss xuzzie w ai--

iter, Air Tomas J Williams, samneai--
C. GPAJtSXJSTr P.: M.V

Another vast concrreiration assem
bled last night to hear a great sermon
from Mr. Pearson on eternal punish-
ment. It was tremendous preaching
or we know nothing. If there was
any flaw in the argument we were
too dull to detect it. If there was
one single weak link in the chain of
the losio we failed in it Tr ,a - - w mw ig
was not fearfully true as well as
fearfully compact of argument then
we have no appreciation of truth or
high reasoning. He is indeed a
mighty man in the Scriptures. There
were about -- fifty conversions, in the
after meeting," perhaps one or two
more. In all there have been Rnmn
where about i06 Qr 508 professions.
There have been 169 backsliders who
have made confessions and resumed
allegiance to God Almighty. The
number of persona who united with
the Union chnrohes on the last two
Sundays was 188. The work is of
unabated interests

Miss Amelie Rives, of Virginia, is
a strong writer, inclined to b some-
what sensational. She is a woman of
very genuine power, and some of her
stories are very striking and excel-
lent. They are to be published at
once under the title of "A Brother
to Dragons, and Other Old Time
Tales." The New York Star's lite
rary writer says of her:

"Miss Rives ia a woman of most un
doubted power. She bas imasin&tion dar
ing and an exquieiiccei ee of fotm Her
'Story of Arnom' made a deep impression
wherever it was read, acd her love stories
have in them the abandon of nature and
youth itself, without ever failing to im-
press one with a certain identity of senti-
ment aod poetical charm "

We have given seme extracts from
Senator Vance's able discussion of
the Tariff in the Baltimore Sun.
The Stab being a news-pap- er has to
have regard in every isece to this
particular feature. We have laid
aside our Senator's clear and impres-
sive contributions and will draw
upon them from time to time 8e op-

portunity permits. They are not
ephemeral. They discuss great
principles that last. Hence they
will do any time during the long
campaign before us.

Mr. VV. C. Elam, a North Carolin-
ian by nativity, but a Virginian Re-

publican, is out in reply to Mr. John
S. Wise's letter aimed at Mahone.
Mr. Elam thinks John Las kicked out
of the traces and the fate of kickers
will overtake him. It would be a
blessed thing for Virginia if Wise
and Mahone would "leave for parts
unknown."

The City of New York, a great
steamship just launched at Glasgow,
is said to be the biggest ship afloat
and is expected to cross the ccean in
six days. Lady Randolph Church-

ill, a New York girl, broke the bot-

tle of wine ovet her bow.

"Admirable and Excellent."
WilsoD Mirror.

Our admirable and most excellent
contemporary, the ably and scholarly
edited Stab, enters upon a new
volume with strength increasing,
with vigor still growing, with lustre
undimmed and splendor still gorge-
ous.

By Odds the Brlcnteat and Best.
Sanford Express.

The Wilmington Stab has entered
upon another volume, and never was
it brighter or better. It iff by odds
the brightest and best daily in North
Carolina. Long may it shine.

TSOHl CITY.
ITBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thcs. W. Stbahob Notice.
A, Shbieb Clothing and hats.
Musbon Handsome serges, etc.
E Wabbxs & Bok It's a dandy.
Robt. R. Bbllamt Drink malto.
S. A. ScbxOss & Co Auction sales.
F. K., Monroe, N. O. Situation wanted.

Homicide In BttaMt.
A correspondent writes the Stab

that the dead body of a negro named
Mart Campbell was found in the
woods near K B. Ward's store last
Saturday. T Sunday evening an in-
quest was held by Pr. Lewis, special
coroner, and the fact was developed
that the negro was killed at a dance,
given at Will Hunt's, by a white
man who shot Campbell through the
head with a pistol. The negro's body
was then carried about a quarter of a
mile from the place where he was
killed, and left by the roadside and a
pistol belonging to the dead negro
placed in his hand, to create the im-

pression that the man had com-
mitted, suicide. The man charged
with killing th ' negro has disap-
peared, but it Is supposed he is in the
neighborhood, trylng. to , --elude 5 the
fffcerJ5-- $

TIIE SCAB ESNA OLE.

Yesterday's Services An Address to
BIolliersTne Sermon Last Iflgnt.
The Tabernacle was nearly filled yes-

terday morning, to hear Mr. Pearson's
Bible reading to "Mothers."

After singing, and prayer, Mr. Pear-
son announced that his subject for
the night would be "The Soul that
Sinneth it shall die," and that Friday
afternoon, at 8:30, he would preach to
the children from the text, "What
think ye of Christ?" There will be
ho morning service on that day.

Mr. Pearson then spoke from Prov.
xxxi: 1", on the influence of mothers.
The family, he said, is one of God's
best institutions; any doctrine oppos-
ing its relations was of hell. When
the marriage tie is obliterated our
country will be forever ruined. God
gave to man the highest honor on
earth that of preaching His gospel

and next to that He has honored
woman fn motherhood. It is the
greatest mistake a woman ever made
to think it beneath a woman's highest
dignity to be the mother of a large
family. God could have sent His
Son to earth in some other way, but
He placed a holiness, a sanc-
tity, on motherhood, by having
him born of a woman. It is
a significant fact that all great men-ha-

great mothers. He gave seven
examples from God's word of the in
fluence of mothers.

1st. Genesis xxvii:15 to 17. Rebecca
had sinful, pernicious influence over
her children. She never saw Jacob
again after she taught him to deceive.
No one has so much influence over a
child aa the mother, and the training
up to ten years of age, is especially
important. If mothers are slovenly,
impatient, deceptive, or tattlers, their
children will be also. Children are
close observers, and judges of Christi
anity by example. The marble cut-
ter works on a perishable shaft, but
mothers are shaping souls for eter
nity.

2d. Exodus ii:2 and 3. Jockobed's
great influence over .Moses by
her protection. She made a bas-
ket which was pitched within and
without, to protect him from the de
cree of the King. Mothers, pitch the
heart of your children within and
without with Christian influence.
You would prosecute the butcher who
would sell your children poisoned
meat, but the go to the book store
and get pernicious literature, which
is worse, for it poisons the mind and
wrecks the soul. Protect them from
card playing.and wine suppers. Home
is the place'.to protect them. Are we to
have no recreation for our children?
Yes; but the Bible idea of a home has
no wine, no dancing, no cards, no
pernicious literature. A christian
home is an attractive home. Order,
obedience and discipline are neces-
sary for the protection of children at
home.

3rd. 1st Sam.i: 27, .28. Hannah's
Influence over Samuel by dedicating
him to God. Not by baptism, but
whether baptized or not commit
them to the Lord, praying Him to
guide them through life. Hannah
prayed for the child to be given her;
most mothers nowadays pray to be
spared the so-cal- led burden.

4th. Luke 1: 16, 14,1 15. Elizabeth's
influence over John the Baptist. In
a higher sense than Mme. DeStael
told Napoleon, "France needs
mothers," America needs mothers.
No society woman who has no higher
aim than to read novels, attend hops,
play cards, &c, Is fit to rear children.
Yqu may be kept at home; you can-

not preach; but you can be the
mother of some one who can do un-te- ld

good. D. L. Moody's mother
bears higher honors than a queen,
though comparatively unknown.

5th. Matt, xiv: 8. Herodia's influ-

ence over her daughter. You may
not think there is any harm in danc-

ing; but it cost the head of John the
Baptist. The daughter had evident-
ly been instructed in dancing, and it
was not a public ball, but a private
home affair; therefore, as much harm
may result from one as the other.

6th. The Syro-Phonec- ian woman
interceding for her child. Have you
prayed with and for your children?
It will confront you at thejudgment
bar if you have not.

7th. 2nd Tim. i: 5. The influenoe
of the mother and grand-moth- er of
Timothy. With unfeigned faith his
mother brought htm up in the nur-

ture and . admonition of the Lord.
Set a good example, and yomr chil-

dren will follow.
Last night Rev. Mr. Hoge led the

preUminary services. "After singing
and prayer, requests for prayer1 a
large number were read. Then fol-

lowed prayer by Bey. Mr. Guthrie.
Dr. --Pritchard announced that a

collection would be taken to-morr-

(Wednesday) night for defraying the
expenses of"fitting up the Tabernacle.
The amounts realized by the former
collections do not, by $100, meet half
tfie expense. ' '

. . ,

Mr. Pearson then: announced for
his text: Ezekiel viii: 4. . "What does
the word 'die' mean f "It does not
mean to cease to exist," as regards th
soul; but refers to a condition of . tb
Boat uuer ueaui. j
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